~ Spring/Summer 2019 Offsite Event Calendar~
All offsite event and sale details can be found through the corresponding website or contact information listed with each
event.
Pre-orders can be arranged by e-mailing sales@brokenarrownursery.com at least 5 days prior to the sale. Advance
requests in writing for the plants you're looking for will expedite our confirmation process and help assure that you get
the cool plants you want to take home! Offsite sale pickups are subject to plant size and quantity limitations and offsite
plant prices may be slightly higher than catalog prices to cover transportation to the site. Many thanks from the Broken
Arrow Nursery team!
15th Great Gardens and Landscaping Symposium – Saturday, April 13th
Time: 8:30 AM – 4 PM
Additional Info & Registration: https://pyours.com/symposium/
This inspirational and exhilarating symposium in Woodstock, VT, will enlighten and energize your approach to
gardening! Five info-packed lectures led by nationally and regionally renowned professionals in their fields, including
a Gardeners Marketplace with plant vendors, artisans, gardening gifts and products. Linda Jaynes will be set up all day
with a selection of cool plants from Broken Arrow Nursery.
Stonecrop 13th Annual Alpine Plant Sale – Saturday, April 27th
Time: 9 AM – 3 PM
Additional Info & Registration: http://www.stonecrop.org/
Broken Arrow Nursery will be one among the many incredible rare plant vendors at Stonecrop Gardens in Cold Spring,
NY. Join Adam Wheeler and celebrate spring in this horticultural gem perched in a dramatic setting in the Hudson
Highlands, just sixty miles north of New York City. Stonecrop’s mission is to inspire gardeners to explore the infinite
variety of the plant kingdom and to encourage a joyful willingness to experiment in the garden, and we could not agree
more with this mission.
Garden Conservancy Open-Day @ Margaret Roach Garden– Saturday, May 11th
Time: 10 AM – 4 PM
Additional Info & Registration: https://www.gardenconservancy.org & www.awaytogarden.com
Join us at Margaret’s home in Copake Falls, NY, for a rare opportunity to stroll through her three-decade old
garden. Take in the plant-driven design that focuses on good foliage and wildlife interest as you wander through
the informal mixed borders, shrubberies, frog-filled water gardens and container groupings. Broken Arrow Nursery’s
Carl Galanter will be on hand throughout the day selling a selection of our finest plants in the driveway. Margaret will
be lecturing on habitat gardening/bird gardening to kick off her newly revamped book, “A Way to Garden.”
Trade Secrets – Saturday, May 18th
Time: 8 AM – 3 PM
Additional Info & Registration: http://www.tradesecretsct.com/
The crème de la crème of plant and garden events taking place in Sharon, CT, the heart of the Litchfield County farming
community. Join Broken Arrow Nursery’s Adam Wheeler and Mark Marenholz in our annual country outing to this
lovely garden affair. Trade Secrets proceeds will be used to fund Women’s Support Services (WSS) education and
counseling programs and to provide direct funds to help clients with legal fees, housing, transportation, and medical
emergencies. An amazing cause with some amazing people, plants, and more.
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Sakonnet Garden Open Days and Plant Sale – Saturday, May 25th & Sunday, May 26th
Time: 9 AM – 6 PM
Additional Info & Registration: http://sakonnetgarden.net/
Sakonnet is an exotic cottage garden imbedded within a native coastal fields landscape, a long-term project of John
Gwynne and Mikel Folcarelli. The main garden is subdivided into a series of spaces separated by high tapestry hedges
and stone walls. One space, planted with soft yellows seems to catch the sunlight on a gray, coastal Rhode Island day; a
newly replanted zone is silver, punctuated with spires of weeping spruce; another evokes the subtropics - its centerpiece
a red “Mughal Pavilion” imported from India. A Gothic Woodpile is one of multiple tall wind-barriers installed to create
microclimates for experimental growing of rarely seen Zone 7 plants. Broken Arrow Nursery’s display will be nestled
into this beautiful garden and will be staffed by Carl Galanter.
Tower Hill 34th Annual Spring Plant Sale – Saturday, June 1st
Time: 9 AM – 2 PM (THBG Members) 11 AM – 2 PM (General Admission)
Additional Info & Registration: http://www.towerhillbg.org
Tower Hill Botanic Garden in Boylston, MA, features a year-round display of the finest plants for cultivation in New
England. Carefully planned gardens and collections of ornamental, edible and native plants, plus trails that enhance the
natural features of this beautiful 132 acre property and a robust program and event schedule make Tower Hill a yearround destination.
Garden Conservancy Open-Day @ Margaret Roach Garden – Saturday, June 8th
Time: 10 AM – 4 PM
Additional Info & Registration: https://www.gardenconservancy.org & www.awaytogarden.com
Join us at Margaret’s home in Copake Falls, NY, for a rare opportunity to stroll through her three-decade old
garden. Take in the plant-driven design that focuses on good foliage and wildlife interest as you wander through
the informal mixed borders, shrubberies, frog-filled water gardens and container groupings. Broken Arrow Nursery’s
Adam Wheeler will be on hand throughout the day selling a selection of our finest plants in the driveway. The event
also features “Be a Better Birder” lecture and walk/workshop by Kathryn Schneider (formerly president of New York
State Ornithological Association, and author of “Birding the Hudson Valley”) and a wildflower walk with Carol Gracie.
Garden Conservancy Open-Day @ Landcraft Environments – Saturday, July 6th
Time: 10 AM - 1 PM
Additional Info: https://www.gardenconservancy.org/
Join Adam Wheeler and visit one of our favorite gardens in Mattituck, NY. Dennis Schrader and Bill Smith will be
opening their garden to the public and we will be joining them to sell some of the plants this garden displays so very
well. In addition to the hardy plant material, the garden blends an array of tropical plants grown by Landcraft. It’s a
botanical paradise!
Garden Conservancy Open-Day and Copake Falls Day @ Margaret Roach Garden Saturday, August 17th
Time: 10 AM – 4 PM
Additional Info & Registration: https://www.gardenconservancy.org & www.awaytogarden.com
Join us at Margaret’s home in Copake Falls, NY, for a rare opportunity to stroll through her three-decade old
garden. Take in the plant-driven design that focuses on good foliage and wildlife interest as you wander through
the informal mixed borders, shrubberies, frog-filled water gardens and container groupings. Broken Arrow Nursery’s
Adam Wheeler will be on hand throughout the day selling a selection of our finest plants in the driveway. The event
also features a native plant and pollinator lecture and workshop by Dan Jaffe of New England Wild Flower Society.
Hollister House Garden Symposium and Plant Sale – Saturday and Sunday, September 7th and 8th
Time: Saturday 4:00 – 6:30 PM (symposium ticket holders); Sunday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM (general public)
Additional Info & Registration: http://hollisterhousegarden.org
A sale of rare and unusual plants will be held at the barn and garden in Washington, CT. Beautifully situated on a
sloping, terraced site in the rolling hills of Litchfield County in northwestern Connecticut, Hollister House Garden is an
American interpretation of such classic English gardens as Sissinghurst, Great Dixter and Hidcote, formal in its structure
but informal and rather wild in its style of planting. Join Broken Arrow Nursery’s Mark Marenholz at the Garden after
an educational and entertaining day of talks.
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